Monday, April 9, 2018
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK KICK OFF

10am-11am - Atrium
National Library Week at SUNY DMC Welcome/Kickoff
~ Mohamed F. Hussain, MSLIS, Interim Library Director/Dean, Libraries
~ Dr. Pascal Imperato, MD, MPH & TM, MACP, Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Chief Academic Officer

11am-12pm – Richard D. Levere Conference Room
Featured Library Service - ILL/COPYRIGHT COMPLIANCE

12pm-1pm – Special Functions Room
LUNCH AND LEARN VENDOR PRESENTATION
(Bring your lunch and learn with us) – POLICYMAP

1pm-2pm - Richard D. Levere Conference Room
Library Resource Instruction – Evidence Based Practice

Throughout the day Library Staff are available to answer any question that you may have

Tuesday, April 10, 2018
NATIONAL LIBRARY WORKERS DAY

10am-11am – Richard D. Levere Conference Room
Featured Library Service – ARCHIVES

11am-12pm – Special Functions Room
CELEBRATION OF OUR LIBRARY STAFF
(Join us as we honor our library staff, light refreshment will be served)

12pm-1pm – Special Functions Room
LUNCH AND LEARN VENDOR PRESENTATION
(Bring your lunch and learn with us)-CLARIVATE ANALYTICS

1pm-2pm - Richard D. Levere Conference Room
Library Resource Instructions - EndNote

Throughout the day visit the Archive Display featuring artifacts from our library Archives/Special Collections

Thursda, April 12, 2018
MORE FROM YOUR LIBRARY

10am-11am - Richard D. Levere Conference Room
LIBRARY PLUS FACTOR / OTHER RESOURCES AND SERVICES
~ EBSCOHOST ~ GALE DATABASE ~ GLOBAL HEALTH ~ NATIONAL FIRE CODES SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES ~ NETANATOMY

11am-12pm - Richard D. Levere Conference Room
Understanding the OPEN ACCESS vs. OPEN EDUCATION RESOURCE INITIATIVES

12pm-2pm – Special Functions Room
LUNCH AND LEARN VENDOR PRESENTATION
(Bring your lunch and learn with us) – BMJ Best Practice

Wednesday, April 11, 2018

10am-11am - Library Information Commons
Featured Service – AUDIO VISUAL

11am-12pm - Richard D. Levere Conference Room
LIBRARY INFORMATION SESSION
(what's coming…Come hear about the latest information updates related to the library)

12pm-1pm - Library Information Commons
The Library From Then to Now (open discussion with visual display)

1pm-2pm - Library Information Commons
Visit displays / walking tour

Throughout the day Library Staff are available to answer any question that you may have

Friday, April 13, 2018
HOW MAY WE HELP YOU…FRIDAY FEEDBACK

10am-11am - Richard D. Levere Conference Room
HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR CME's

11am-12pm - Richard D. Levere Conference Room
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU…come sit and chat with us about our library

12pm-2pm – Special Functions Room
LUNCH AND LEARN VENDOR PRESENTATION
(Bring your lunch and learn with us) – McGraw Hill